How sinks this City last most populous now solitaria and like a
widow thus, lauphest of nations, Regent of Provencies.:

She was jeho now thus tributaria is, still in the night she peops
She peops still: she peops and her tears fall down,
by her Cheek along, and fall down: by her Cheek along
and most of all her Louis, and none of all his Louis comfort
her perfidiously his friends have dealt, p.w.:
and now art enemies and:
and now art enemies.
How sits this city, late most populous now solitary,

and like a widow thus, despised of nations, reduced

of provinces: she was, who now tributary is,

still in the night she weeps: she weeps still

she weeps and her hands fall down: and her hands fall down: by her cheeks a long and her:

fall down: by her cheeks along: and now of all his lovers:

Comfort his friends how did they: fell: and now art:
Now sits the city last most populous, now solitary and like a

window thus, desolate of nations, vacant of prodigy:

She was who now that tributarie is, still in the night

Shoo, shoo, shoo, shoo, shoo, still:

She was, and her friends,

Fall down, fall down, by her children along, and her:

Fall down, by her children along, and none of all her lovers come

of all her lovers comfort her forsoothly her friends have dealt

and now are enemies and now are

Enemies, and now are enemies.